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Breeding Birds of LPtt-Rotation  Fin&Iardwood Stands:
Community Characteaistia  and Siiilarity to Other Regional Km  Forcfts’

Dtiel R. Petit,  Lisa J. Petit, T~OIMS E. Martin, Ronald  E. Thill, aad Jama  F. Tmlm2

ABSTRACT

The relative abundances of bird species and the ecological characteristics of the overall
avian community were quantified within 20 late-rotation pine-hardwood sites in the
Ouschitn  and Ozark National Forests in A&asas  and Oklahoma  during 1992 and 1993.
In addition, similarities in species composition and guild representation were compvsd
with those of forest types in other areas of the Southeastern United States to assess the
possible extent of generalizations to be made from this Ecosystem Management research.
A total of 55 bird speciea was recorded within survey plots during 1992 and 1993, but
only 10 species accounted for more than 80 percent of all individuals  detected. Pine
warblers comprised approximately 40 percent of all individuals. Rank abundances of the
55 species wers relatively consistent between years, especially for the most common
species. Numbers of species aad individuals detected during point count  surveys W~TU
different betweea 1992 and 1993, although some of that discnprncy  may be due to
interobserver  variation. No significant diffenaccs  wm  detected in bird species richness,
abundance, or diversity among the four geographic xoaes or among future harvesting
treatments. Bird communities were dominated by speciea that nest and fonge in the
canopy. Similarity was relatively low between bird assemblagea characterixed on the
Ouachita Mountain sites aad assemblages in other studies. Representation of nesting and
foraging guilds, however, was more closely aligned with guild structure found in other
forests. In general, results from Ecosystem Management Resarch should be most
applicable to loblolly-shortleaf pine and oak-hickory forest typer in the Southeast.

INTRODUCTION

The Ecosystem Management Research Program of the USDA Forest Service was designed to assess the effects of
traditional and nontraditional cutting and regeneration techniques on the flora, fauna, ecosystem function, and  m&tic md
cultural properties of our natiooal forests as well as the economic costs associated with each  harvesting program. ‘lb
philosophy behind the ecosystem-level approach to rnxaaging  fedend laads is based on the perception that to serve the loog-
term, multiple interests of society, pmivatioo of biodivenity and sustainability of natural resourcea must be viewed in a
holistic fashion (Salwasser 1991, 1992). ‘Ihis  ‘new perspective” suggests that neither societal (monetary and cultunl)
considerations nor ecosystem integrity (including sustainability) caa be viewed indepeadeotly  of the other,  and that
manage-t units  must be viewed simply as components within the scope of larger-scale watershed p-and fbactioas.
The interactions of these complex, and ofteo controversial, issuea (e.g., Friasell  and others 1992) are being investigated in
a set-its of demonstration projects within National Forests.

’ Paper presented at the Symposium on Ecosystem Management Rewarch  in the Ouachita Mountains: Pntrrrtmeot
Conditions and Prelimioaxy  Findings, Hot Springs, AR, October 26-27, 1993.

2 Resurch  Associate, Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, University of Arkansas at Fayetteville; Cwreotly
Restuch Fellow, Smithsonian Environmental Research Center, Edgewater, MD 21037; Research Associate, Cooperative
Fish and WildlifeR-h Unit, University of Arkansas at Fayetteville; Cumntly  Research Wildlife Biologist, Smitbsmi~
Migratory Bird titer, National Zoological Park, Washington, DC 20008: Assistant Leader, Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Research Unit, University of Arkansas at Fayetteville; Currently Assistant Leader, National Biological Survey;  Cooperitive
Wildlife Research Unit, University of Montana at Missoula,  59812; Wildlife Biologist, USDA Forest Service, Southern
Fonst  Experiment Station. Nacogdoches,  TX 75962; Wildlife Biologist, USDA Forest Service, Southern Forest Experiment
Statioo, Hot Springs, AR. Currently Ph.D. Candidate, University of Arkansas at Fayetteville, 72701.
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by- Maqpieot &march in the Ouachita and Oxark National Foreats  in western Arksas and eastern
-ma is comprised of three phasez Phase I provided a demonstration of the logistical aspects  and feasibility of different
hat~eatinp  treatments. Phase II and Phase III  are designed to assess the economic effectiveness of different batvesting
trerfmsots  as well as~tratment effects on the biological, chemical, physical, and esthetic properties  of pine-hardwood
CCQS~~JWIIS  at the stand and watershed levels, respectively (Baker, this volume).

Natural pine foraata and pine plantations often support fewer species of birds compared with mature deciduous stands
in &a soutbsrstMn  United Statea (Hamel 1992, Smith and Petit 1988). Mixed pine-hardwood foreats, on the other hand,
offea equal or excaed pure hardwood forest typea in speck richness (Dickson and others 1980, Hamel 1992, Meyers snd
J&MIOII  1978). Yet, both pine and mixed-pine foreat types represent critical habitats for economically and socially important
m birds, declining neotropical  migratory bird populations, and threatened/endangered species (Evans 1978, Hamel 1992,
J&KXI  1988). The value of pine-associated habitats to bird and wildlife populations, coupled with increasing demands on
these lands for timber production and urban development (Jackson 1988, Knight 1987),  has created an urgency among
wildlife biologists to better understand bird-habitat relationships snd the impact of different management practicea on bird
populations in the Southeast (Childers  and others 1986, Harris and others 1974, Johnson 1987, Noble and Hamilton 1975).
Critical in this march  is documantatioo  of bird species that are associated with mature, naturally regenerated pine fore&a,
‘controls’ againat which to compare different stand ages and management techniquea.

This report  summa&a  information oo the relative abundances and community characteristics of breading birds
associated with laterotatkmal pine-hardwood foreats before stand-level ecosystem management harvesting treatmmta  were
applied (Phase II). Bird rssemblagea occupying these sites were compared with assemblages inhabiting mature pine and pine-
hardwood stands in other areas of the Southeastern United States. The degree of similarity among the different regional bird
communities  allowed projection of the generality of the harvesting treatments  on Southeastern pine/pine-hardwood bird
c4mmumitiea.

METFIODS

Study Sites

In 1991, nine late-rotation pine-hardwood stands were selected in the Ouachita (7) and OtnrL  (2) National Foreats  of
northwestern  Mransss (table 1) to establish bird and vegetation sampling protocols to be used once Phase II treatment plots
were selected (sea below). (At that time, these sites were targeted to represent  pretreatment controls. However, timing of
Phase Il timber harvesting allowed pretreatment data to be collected within the actual 20 Phase II sites. Consequently, these
nine sites provided only supplemental information on late-rotation pine-hardwood bird assemblages.) South-facing slopea
(including southeast and southwest) predominated on most sites. Stands had not been harvested for 75 to 90 years, and pine
and hardwood basal areas averaged approximately 7.7 m25a (range: 7.0 to 8.1 m25a) and 3.8 m2/ha (range: 2.5 to 4.3
3&a),  respectively. Canopies  were largely closed (percent canopy cover, mean = 84 percent; range - 79 to 88 percent,
N = 9), with nmo campy heights behveen 15 and 23 m (overall mean = 18 m). Most sitea had well-developed
llodemoriea Md olidstoriea  c4mlprisaJ ouinly  of VUcci~iwn cory?nbosLun  L., Cornus jlorida L., Nyssa sylvuticrr Marsh.,
Qwcw mariiandiccr Mwachh.,  and Q. stellata  Wangenh.  Querciu  wlutina Lam.,  Q. rubra L., Carya  spp.,  and Pinur
echinata  Mill. were the primary overstory treea. All sitea encompassed 16 to 25 ha.

In 1992 and 1993, bird surveys were conducted oo 20 additional sites on which 5 different Phase II  huvcsting
treatments were to be applied during summer and autumn 1993. All stands had predominantly south-facing aspects (including
southwest  snd southeast) with slopea that ranged between 0 to 15 percent. Stand age ( > 70 years), vegetative structure (mera
canopy cover = 82 percent, range = 78 to 87 percent; mean canopy height = 17 m, range - 15 to 20 m), and tree speciea
composition were similar to the late-rotational tracts studied in 199 1 (Thill  and others [this volume] provide additional details
of sitea used in 1992 and 1993). The 20 Phase II sites were loosely grouped (based upon possible edaphic snd climatic
differences (Baker, this volume]) into four geognphic zones (five stands per zone) primarily in the Ouachita National Foreat
in A&msas  and Oklahoma, but several sites were located in the southernmost district of the Ozark National Forest (table
1). Each group of five sites inchided  one replicate of each of the four harvesting treatments (clearcutting, shelterwood, group
selection, and single tree selection) that were to be performed in 1993, in addition to an untreated control site (Thill and
others, this volume). AU sites were 14 to 16 ha.
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N&Ml
YUr FOrrd zmo’ collpalurrclrt SUOd

1991

Chiwbiu
ou8chiu
ouchiu
owchiu
Owchitr
tichi@
OUJChiU

Owchiu
Ouwbiu
OuwbiU
Chuchita
Owchiu
Ouachiu
OUdliU

Ouwhirr
Ourchib

2 25
2 1 6

1601 11
1610 11
1614 24

603 1 7
1457 ACEF’

473 11
462 11

North
North
NO&I
Eau

45) 1 6
457 1 2
46 la
70 1 0

2a4 11
1067 15
1119 2 1
1124 11

609 9
605 5

1658 5
27 1
35 42

1649 13
2 3 1 0

1292 2
a33 I
62 6

24) 1 7
a96 7

l Googmphii  zone  wad in the Gory&m Muugemon~  experimental  derign. No deaignrtion of w ir
rpproprirtr  for pAimi~ry  drtr collected on Ibe nim liter  in 1991.

* Alum Creek Experimearrl  Fomlt.

Bird Surveys

Bird abundance was estimated in five or six (depending on size of the site) 40-m radius (0.5 ha) circuiar  plqts  spaced
evdy over each site. Bird survey plots (hereafter “plots”) were usually more than 150 m apart, but silrt  or shape of some
shads pmnitted only 130 to 150 m of separation. Plots were more than 90 m away from edges (e.g., roads, younger
successional growth, diffennt  forest types). On 3 different days (- 3 visits) between 5 to 24 May 1991.28 April to 2 June
1992 (75 percent  of surveys completed before 15 May), and 1 to 14 May 1993, all birds seen or heard within plots on each
site were recorded. Ten minutea were spent at each plot. Individuals detected beyond 40 m, but within the site boundark
were also noted. Birds seen flying or soaring above canopy trees and species that do not breed in the region (transients) were
excluded. Surveys were conducted between 06:OO and 12:OO  (>  90 percent were completed before 11:OO)  on days without
strong winds or prolonged precipitation. (On several days, surveys were continued when light rainfall began after initiation
of bird counts on a site.) Bird surveys were conducted by four observers in 1991, three in 1992, and three in 1993. Only
one observer (Taulman)  surveyed birds during all 3 years. With the exception of Taulman,  the bird censusers in 1992 were
different from those in 1993.
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Guild Analysis

Species were grouped into the following foraging and nesting guilds to examine the relative contributions of these
groups  to the overall bird community inhabiting late-rotation pine-hardwood stands: (1) open-cup, canopy (> 3 m); (2) open-
cup, shrub (<  3 m); (3) ground; (4) cavity; and (5) other (e.g., mck  faces). ForagingItrophic  guilds were based on breeding
season diets/foraging tactics and designated as either: (1) foliage-gleaning insectivore, canopy ( > 3 m); (2) foliage-gleaning
&&vom, shrub (<3  m); (3) ground-foraging insectivore; (4) aerial flycatcher; (5) bark insectivore; (6) catnivore;  (7)
pnnivorc;  (8) nectativore;  and (9) omnivore. Classifications were based upon Ehrlich  and others (1988) and Hamel (1992).

Breeding bird community composition on sites in the Ouachita  and Oxark National Forests was compared with that of
12 other studies conducted within mature (> 40 years) pine-associated forest types in the Southeastern United States. Raptors
and waterbirds were not included in this analysis because populations are not easily quantified using fixed-radius point counts
(e.g., raptors);  preeence of a species on a given site may be highly dependent upon water (e.g., waterfowl); and many studies
reported only terrestrial  landbirds. Similarity in bird community composition was calculated by Sorensen’s Index (SI):
2tXKY(A + B), where A - number of species in forest type A, B = number of species in forest type B, and C = number
of species shared between two for&s  (Mueller-Dombois and Ellenberg 1974). Sorensen’s Index can range from 0 percent
(no species in common) to 100 pesrult (identical species composition).

Similarity indices may not accurately reflect the actual overlap in species composition in two areas because species
assemblages quantified at local levels may be strongly influenced by the intensity of sampling (e.g., number of sites, number
of years). Hamel (1992) presented complete bird species lists for different forest types in the Southeastern United States.
Those data were used to provide some indication of the “potential” similarity in bird community composition between mature
mixed-pine hardwood stands (forest type represented by Ouachita  and Oxark National Forest research) and six other forest
types in the Southeastz loblolly-shottleaf  pine (Pinus taeda L.-P. cc/tin&r),  Virginia-pitch pine (P,  virginiana  Mill.  -P.  rigiab
L.), longleaf-slash pine (P. polmris  MB-P.  clliorrii Engelm.), sandhills  longleaf pine, longleaf pine-scrub oak (Quercus
spp.), and oak-hickory (Curyu  spp.). Similarity indices were calculated as described above.

Data Analysis

The bird survey technique allowed calculation of an index of density for each species rather than a measure of absolute
density. Relative abundance of each species on a site was presented as the average number  of individuals detected per survey
point (based upon three visits). Species richness was based upon: (1) only those individuals detected within survey plots on
each of the 20 sites (S,,);  and (2) all species detected on the site, i.e., both within snd outside survey plots (S,).  The
Shannon-Weiner diversity index (H’) was calculated as H’ = - C p,  ln p,, where p,  was the proportion of all individuals
detected that were represented by species i (Pielou  1969). Data from 1992 and 1993 were analyzed separately because of
between-year differences in species richness and abundance (see below). Comparisons of bird community metrics (i.e.,
abundance, diversity, richness) across future treatments and geographic zones were made with tweway analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Only the main effects model for each bird community metric was repotted here because no interactions existed
among the factors (Neter  and Wasserman 1974, p. 582). Other statistical tests are included in the text. Differences were
considered to be significant if P 50.05.

RESULTS

Adequacy of Bird Sampling Effort

Thoroughness of bird surveys is difficult to assess without extraordinary effort (e.g., by spot-mapping) to &ten&e
all species breeding on sites and their relative densities. However, when estimating species richness, for example, adequate
sampling intensity can be achieved when species-effort curves become asymptotic. Bird surveys in 1991 demonstnted  that,
on average, one visit to a site (cumulative sum from all plots on a site during a given day) detected nearly three-fourths of
the species, and that two visits registered more than 90 percent of the species recorded within survey plots after three visits.
Data from 1992 and 1993 revealed speciescffort  curves similar to those found in 199 1, especially for results after two visits
(fig.  1).
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Few of the 55 specia deta$ed  within Ouchitr  md Ozuk  survey plots in 1992 md 1993 wem  commoa  (tsble 2). Pine
wsrblom (scisotific  mma 8fe listed in t&lo  2) rad fed*yai vifeos  comptised  half of ti  iadividmls  d&acted withia plots;
10  spacia  sccounted  for 82 percent  of tho 2,248 individuals  counted in 1992 md 1993. ‘The  mak+rder  of sbuadmm  of
these  55 spccia wa gmemlly  tile betwem  yars  (Sparum’s mk  correltioo  coefficient; r,  = 0.60, df = 53, P
CO.OOl),  slthough 8bmdmca of relstively  rue  spacia were much leas  ccmsisteat  (fig. 2). Heoce,  whm  the 29 mat
(ranked hi* thaa  median mak)  spscia wwe removed from the umlysis  (including tboa tb8t  were  fecmled  in only one
year), the relstionshipbecsme  stronger(r,  - 0.77, df - 24, P <O.OOl).

Rel~verbuDdracewrscompusdbetwaoysur,for~of~llspeciathrtcomprisedmo~~2~tof~
bird coauauaity  in 1992-93. When sruiyted  within  regions,  only 4 of the 44 comp8risoas  (11 specia x 4 regions)  showed
significlot  differmca (pine  w8rbler.  north;  scarlet talugar,  south; wolawting  wubler,  south ml weat). over all 20 sita,
only thae  3 specia showed significant  @sired t-tats; P CO.05)  between-year wirtioa.
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40.1(l)
12.9 (2)
5.8 0)
4.6 (4)
4.5 (5)
4.4 (6)
4.1 (7)
3.4 (r)
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2.1(10)
1.8 (11)
1.6 (12)
1.6(13)
13 (14)
I .J  (15)
1.2 (16)
1.1 (17)
0.8 (18)
0.7 (19)
03 (203)
0.s (z0.J)
0.4 @.s)
0.4 a.3
0.3 (2s)
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0.3 (u)
0.2 (u)
0.2 (u)
0.2 m
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6.9 (4)
4.S (6)
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4.8 (S)
2.7 (r)
2.4 (9)
1.9 (13)
2.1(12)
0.1 (42)
I.2 (19
2.3 (103)
1.8 (14)
2.3 (10.5)
0.7 (175)
0.1 (42)
0.1(42)
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O.O(S2)
0.5 (21)
0.0 (s2)
0.0 (s2)
0.2 (31)
O.s(l9.S)
0.7 (175)
O.O(S2)
0.6(19.S)
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0.3 cu)
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0.2 (31)
0.2 (31)
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0.3 G-v
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+
+
+
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’ Deuctd  oo titu.  but ody auuidoof  bid urvey  ph.
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Tbirry-avm pefcmt  mom qmcies were femdd witlliB plots ia 1993 (Ir;  Votal]  - 48) thea ia 1992 (S, [To@l] - 35)).
~8v~,~aumbssofrpscia~witbin~pl~permi~in~~3(msmg,-l3.40,SD-3.07,Nr~)
exceeded that of 1992 (ama  5” - 12.3S, 9) = 2.41) by oae, but this diffemce  wes not rigaificmt (paired r~,  I - 1.60,
P - 0.12). Likewile, whm  ell species detected oa itee were coasidered (i.e., both  w&ia  xad beyond  survey plot
bounduia),  molr, specia  w dtsunmted  ia 1993 (S,  [Totrl]  - 57) than ia 1992 (41). otl Wenge, qmLimtely 4 mm
specia were ~OCCWW  aa ach sits in 1993 (W S, 9 22.70,  SD * 2.96, N = 20) th in 1992 (mut S, - 18.10, SD
- 2.99; p&d t-m&  t - 8.93, P eO.001).  In coatrxst  to species richaess,  relative rbuadauce  of birds within  sunmy plots
wu sigaificmttly  gmtm  (r  - 3.54, P - 0.002) ia 1992 (number of individtulr  per survey point;  mwn  = 3.63, SD - 0.56,
N - 20) t&a ia 1993 (mma  = 3.04, m = 0.63). Specia  diversity (H’) ti the site level rverageci 1.92 (So = 0.28) ia
1992d 2.04(0.35) in 1993 (paired r-test; t - 1.66,df  = 18, P = 0.11). (Annual differeaces ia bird species ricbaem,
abudacc,  Md divemity  were corrobonbd with ANOVA - see Methods).

Dircmpeacia in bird coauauaity  mtrics  betweea yeus could reflect either ml differeaces  ia bird community
chamcteristia  or brobarver vuiation. Some insight into  these alternativee  cm be obrrined  by cotnpuiag results  of the
oaly obemer  to attvey birds ia both 1992 md 1993 (T~~IwI). ‘Ibe number of individuals per survey poiat declined 16
percat  betwem  yam fix  both the ovdl mdts (sea  abovej  and when  amlym  were restricted to the single  oha,
8ithou~thelat&trdiffdacewanotsignificu1t(paimdr-tat;r=  l.67,P = 0.11). Species richassr  else did aot differ
betweat  yam at either the plot or nib level for the  siagle observer (S,,  t = 0.91, P = 0.37; S,, I - 1.23, P - 0.23).
w fadts suggmt  that,  dhough  bird ebuadmce  ttmy hve beea lower ia 1993 umpered  with 1992, observer VdtiOB

wa partly  mqmsible  for the rumded  diffetcaces  ia species richness duriag  tlmt sune period.

Cmopy  aatem  cotaprimi epproxinmtely  two-thirds of the individuals  recorded ia both  1992 md 1993. The high
deasitisr  of two maopy-amtm,  piae wubler  md t&eyed  vireo,  eccouated lugely  for that doraiaxtioa  (fig. 3r). At the
species level, cmopy-aestets  still were the best represeated nesting guild, but cavity-,  shrub-, md grouad-omters  &MB
contributed substmtielly  to species richaeen (fig. 3b). Shrub-nesters represeated rpproximrtely  18 pewat  of the rpsciee
detected but oaly 3 perceat  of the individuals. Represeatation  of nestiag  guilds within the comxmaity  did aot vuy
sigaificmtly  betweea yeus (log-likelihood ratio test; G - 0.72, df = 4. P - 0.95).

NESTING GUILD

0 CANOPY CAVITY WOUND SHRUB OTHER

NESTING GUILD
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Canopy  f&geglSming  hhVOfU,  Of which pinO  wublm md &+y&  vim wm he & &I&I& -Wd
for rppr~ximrtdy  two-third0  of the individuals detect& but only  one-fourth of the species (fig. 4a). NO other  fomgittg  guild
comprised more than 11 percutt  of tho individuals detected in either year. When specie  were  eq,ully  weighted (Lo., no
m of &untice), however, ti-, ground-,  md Wb-fomging  htivom,  in addition to culopy fomgertt,  W-

comparable in their  ropmaWioa  (fig. 4b). Carnivora~  wore represented by 3 percent and 10 percent of the species in 1992
and 1993, respectively, although less than 1 percent of the individuals detected each year were  ~ptor~. Groaivorous  and
noctmivorous  speciea were scarce on Rcosystem  Management sites.
relative  structure of trophic  guilds (G - 3.69, df = 6, P = 0.72).

No significant shifts occurred between years in tho

Din- Among Geogrnpltlc  Zoner

No significmt  differeacea oxistod in bii species richness (S, [1992]:  F - 0.77; df - 3, 12; P = 0.53; S, (1993): F
= 0.95, P - O.U;S, [1%2]: F = 0.4&P - 0.72;S,[ 1993): F = 2.13, P - O.lS),  relativo&undsnce(1992:  F - 0.10,
P = 0.96; 1993: F = 3.31, P = 0.06),  or species diversity (1992: F - 1.03, P - 0.41; 1993:  F = 0.62,P  = 0.62)among
tho four googmphic  xonoa in either year (fig. 5).

No significant differences were detected in bird species richness (S, [ 19921:  F = 0.18; df - 3, 12; P = 0.94; S, [ 19931:
F - 0.16, P = 0.96; S, (1992]:  F = 0.83, P = 0.53; S, [1993]:  F = 1.26, P - 0.34),  relativeabundance (1992: F - 0.21,
P - 0.93; 1993: F - 1.43, P - 0.28),  or species diversity (1992: F = 0.17, P = 0.95; 1993: F = 0.49, P = 0.75) among
the five hturo harvesting trutnxnb  in either yeru (fig. 6).

Similarity to Other Southeastern Fonst Types

Tho overall bird community (terrestrial landbirds  only) recorded on Ecosystem Maaagemeat  Research sites was
umparod to bird communities from 12 other studies conducted within pine and mixed pine-hardwood forests of the
Southeast. In geneml,  similarity indices (SD  were relatively low (mean = 55 percont,  rango  - 36 to 78 porceat)  and showed
no clear relationship with forest type, number of sites sampled, or geographic proximity to the Ouachita  and Ozark National
Forests (table 3). However, SI was highly correlated with total number of bird species recorded in each of the studiti (r
= 0.87, P eO.01).

Analysis of ‘potential” similarity in bird communities using Hamel’s (1992) data showed that the pool of species in
mixed pine-hardwood forests in the Southeastern United States was most similar to those of loblolly-shortleaf (SI = 78
percat)  and oak-hickory (SI - 85 portad)  forest types. Bird communities in forests dominated by slash, Virginia, pitch,
and/or longleaf pines showed less similarity (mean = 62 percent, range = 57 to 67 percent,  N - 4) to communities
occupying mixed pine-haKhWod forests, tho pino  component of which is usually loblolly or shortleaf. tit similarity
was significantly cotrelated  with tho hypothetical number of species occurring in each of the six forest typm (r = 0.89, P
CO.01). Furthermore,  tho ratio of SI to St, (tho maximum value possible given the  number of sp&ea  occuning in each
of two forest types) ranged between 0.85 and 0.98 for the six forest types, suggesting that the less speciose bird communities
(all but o&-hickory) were nearly perfect subsets of that found in mixedpino hardwood forests, and that the  mixed pine
hardwood bird community was a subset of the oak-hickory bird community.

Nesting and foraging guild composition of the  Ecosystem Management sites in the  Ouachitas  and Oxarks w comparable
to that of other sites and forest typts in the Southeastern United States, but only when species were  equally woighted (fig.
7). When species were weighted by relative abundance, canopy insectivores and canopy nesters clearly dominated the guild
structure on the  Ouschita/Oxuk sites (ses figs. 3 and 4) whereas guild representation did not change appreciably in the other
aras.
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DISCUSSION

Fixed-radius  point couats rppsusd to be sa appropriate w for estimating relative  bird &u&ace  ia suture  piae-
ltahmod forests. Three visits to e&  site were pmbsbly  sufficieat  to detect aeuly  all  species tbxt  would be reconM  within
survey  plots with e modenb iacnue  ia  effort  (perhaps, five visits), bec8use ia sli  3 yeus  detection of aew speck  slowed
druastidly  rfter  the second visit (fig. 1). Similariy,  Twedt sad others (1993) coaducted  ualimiteddistsace  point couats
in Mississippi Alluvial  Plxia  forests sad found  thst  the number of .spscics recorded rf?er  four visits did not differ sigaificsatly
from the number detected after  five visits. Ia  the Ouschits  xad Onuks,  however, 30 to 40 percent  of the total  number of
species recordal  oa s site wcn aot detected within  survey plots. Thus, by restrictiag  survey  plots to 0.5 h,  nlstivo
abuoboces  of mxay specie0 thst  occurred 00 arch site were uader@imrted. Those species thst  were not  detected withia
plots were extremely rue  (srch  species comprised < 1 percent of the total  iadividusls),  oftea beiag  detected.00 oaly oao
occssioa. l%is  nrity  is evident ia  thst,  over three visits, rite  of sccumulrtioa  of species  on  the oatire  site (S,)  closely
pualleled  thst  found for species detected oaly within  survey plots. Because these uaiimiteddistsace  counts covered I much
luger m Thea  the 40-m fixed-ndius  lwvay plots, s more  rspid rate of speck  eccumulrtioa  should have beea exhibited
if mart  speciee  were u last modemteIy  coaanoa  (xad detectsble). Ualimiteddistxace  couats, u used ia this study, will
improve estia~@  of species richwrr  compuul  to fixed-ndius plots, slthough aetimues  of relative  sbuadeace  mry be mre
kauou. Tbefefollc,  to aWximim the  iafora~Goa  gaiaed  from geanrl  bird surveys ia  fom,  wildlife biologists should
ia~~rpomte both fixed-r&u  cad unlimited-mdius  UW&&  iato su~oy  protocols (Petit sad others, ia  prees).

Tbs nmificuionn  of u&tWkkm  of rsre  speciee  xm prob&ly  aot sigaificxat  ia the scope of this research.
in qusatifjkg  sbu&ace of M speciw  is cornmoo to sll  bird survey techniques (Rslph sad Scott 1981).

Difficulty
Furthen~re,

undensrtlmrtioa of &u&ace  of NW species within fixed-r&us  plots should not hiader sssessmmt  of bystem
MMagomsat  harveg  treatamts,  puticululy  if those rsfe species become, mars sbupdxat after
bealueofchMgesiasucc& onsl age  or vogotstivo s&uchuc.

mumoats  M applied
Ia  sdditioa, although rll species were not de&c&d by the

fixed-radius bird umpliag  techaique,  limited resoum  necasritxted  exlmirutioa  of &tire  differeaces  smoag  &e&meats.
Thus, llatveetiag  matmat ts that  mad  in iacreuos  ia  rbuadxace of species should be (ststistiJly)  detectsble  eveo  though
some of those species - &erestimsted  during pretreatmeat  surveys. Ia  sdditioa, sevonl  of those rare  species (e.g.,
0~16, hawks, sad u)me woodpeckers) chsrscteristicslly  occupy large (> 10 hs) breeding territories, such thst  say SIUVO~

technique focussed on stxad-level  populations would detect reirtiveiy  few individuals. For those species, the effects of
bnmtiag  and  -gemeat  practices oa breeding ecology might be mo8t  offectivoly  xssess&  during the watemhed-level
ammipulrtioos  of Phsse III Ecusystem Msasgemeat  R-h.
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